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SYNOPSIS
In the design of high-strength concrete structures,
special attention must be paid to provide sufficient
ductility and shear capacity. Experience has shown
that the use of conventional stirrups to ensure
these properties is limited for areas which are
modera tely concJested. For high ly congested areas the
use of a recently developed stirrup type becomes
almost inevitable. This type is a straight bar
anchored by T-shaped heads friction-welded on the
bars end. It is called the T-headed bar.
The properties of T-headed bars have been tested
extensively. The behaviour is well documented with
respect to:
- the anchorage properties
(load-slip relationship capacities)
- the properties under cyclic loads
- the use as shear reinforcement
By using T- headed bars it is possible to ensure the
required ductility and shear capacity of highstrength concrete structures. Practical experience
has been gained during the performance of the latest
Condeep structures .
KEYWORDS: High-strength concrete, reinforcement,
shear, fatigue, anchorage .
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INTRODUCTION

With the use of high strength concrete a trend towards an increasing reinforcement density can be observed . This is not only caused by a reduction of the
required concrete cross-section with increasing concrete compression
~trength, but in particular the amount of stirrups is significantly
increasing.

The main reason for the increased amount of stirrups is the relatively
smaller contribution from the concrete to the total shear capacity of high
strength concrete.
In many cases it is als o required to improve the ductility of the compressive
zone of a high strength concrete cross section by extensive use of confining
stirrups.
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Recent offshore structures have had a reinforcement density of up to
1000 kg/m in certain structural parts. This makes extremely great demands
on the workabili ty of the fresh concrete and on the skill of the workers .
In light of the increasing demand fora more efficient transverse reinforcement in plate and shell structures, NORWEGIAN CONTRACTORS (NC) a.s late
senior designer Trygve Gjerde, in 1985 began development of a special Theaded bar. A T-headed bar (THB) is a reinforcing bar that is mechanically
anchored in one or both ends by means of a "head", see FIG. 1. The head may
be produced indifferent ways. Two methods considered by NC are: forging a
head out of the parent bar material, and welding a separate head to the bar
by means of friction welding. The idea of anchoring transverse reinforcement
with "heads" was nota new one, but Gjerde combined it with the very efficient friction welding method for the fixing of a head plate to the bar.
The friction welding allows fora
cost reducing industrial production
of the bars.
The friction welding applied in the
production of THB is a method for
making welds in which the head is
rotated and in pressure contact with
the mating bar to produce heat at
the faying surfaces. The weld is
completed by the application of a
forge force after the cessation of
the rotation. The friction welding
is, hence, a forging process with
local heating to a moderate temperature. After heating, most of the
heat affected material is extruded,
forming a collar of upset material.

FIG. 1: The T-headed bar
anchorage device

After the critical parameters such as displacement, pressures and times are
established, a very stable weld quality during the production is achieved .
This has been documented by extensive production testing during the fabrica tion of the first series of THB.

FIG . 2: THB after abending test

FIG. 3: THB after a tensile test
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The NC type of THB was developed by NC in collaboration with Metalock
Industrier a.s, Drammenr with respect to the friction welding technique.
The THB consists of a piece of ribbed reinforcing steel of the Tempcore type .
The nominal yield strength is 500 MPa. The head is a rectangular or a quadratic plate of grade St 52 . or St 65. The preferred bar size has been 25 mm,
· but in principle, every other bar size is equally suited.
An expressive example of production testinq by bendin~ is shown in FIG. 2:
the weldin9 zone withstands abending of more than 90 round a former of
diameter 3d without visible cracks. Another typical result of production
testing is shown in FIG. 3 . The THB was subjected to pure tensile load and
failed outside the welding area in the free length of the bar.
The load bearing properties of the THB have been investigated both under
static and dynamic loading in order to establish the required documentation
for the application of THB in offshore concrete structures.
2.

THE

EFFECTIVENESS OF THBs IN ANCHORAGE TESTS

To document the load bearing behaviour of THBs in concrete, pull-out tests on
specimens as shown in FIG. 4, were performed /1/. This specimen is similar to
the type as recommended for investigation of bond properties by RILEM. It
consists of a concrete cube of 300 mm edge length wi t h a THB placed centric- ally in. The concrete had a cylinder stren9th of fcc = 60 MPa, the THB was of
Ø20 mm (KSOOTS). All load was transferred by the anchor plate. To measure
the load induced displacement of the anchor element a small duet in the upper
pa(t had been arranged.
The tests were performed such that
the specimens were loaded up to a
load corresponding to 90% of the
nominal yielding strenqth f , see
FIG. 5. In the following th; load
was cycled 15 times between a lower
value of 0.06 · f and an upper value
of 0.90 · f . Finålly the load
was increasld up to failure. The
specimens failed without exception
by yielding of the rebars at a
stress level of about f = 550 MPa .
Though the concrete strisses below
the anchor plate exceeded 100 MPa,
no failures could be observed in
this zone. A typical result of the
obta.ined load displacement relationship is shown in FIG. 5.
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FIG. 4: Pullout specimen.THB
cast- in concrete
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FIG. 5: Load-deformation relationship as a result of a pullout test
2.1.

Comparison to the behaviour of THBs in
light-weight aggregate concrete

In the same test series the influence of the concrete type was investigated.
The relevant specimens were produced with high-strength light-weight aggregate (LWA) concrete of a cylinder strength fe = 72 MPa. The specimens failed
again by yielding of the rebars. A significant difference was 1)bserved, however, in the slip development . The initial slip af the THBs in LWA- concrete
was reduced by about 30%. Under the following cyclic loading the LWA-concrete
specimens behaved more elastic.
2.2

Comparison to the behaviour of hook-anchored bars

In /1/ the behaviour of THBs is compared to that of hook anchored bars under
identical testing conditions, as reported in /6/. We have to remember that a
hent bar creates a stress situation in the concrete which is much more complicated than that of a THB: in the vicinity of a hook, the concrete is subject to high local pressures followed by an area of tensile splitting stress.
In consequence, the hook anchored bars develop a slip more than twice as high
as that af THBs.
3.

FATIGUE TESTS

Fatigue test.s have been exec:uted both an "cast- in" specimens and an "in air"
specimens. Tne first type of tests was performed in arder to investigate the
anchorage behaviour of the THB c:ompared to corresponding tests on stirrups
with "hook- anchorage", the latter was performed for the documentation of the
welded joint between bar and plate and of the weld itself.
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The tests may be divided into the
following test series:
1.

Fatigue tests - bars in air
Bar - plate - bar - specimens
with 020 ni111. bars

2.

Fatigue tests - bars
embedded in concrete
020 mm bar with one head
e~bedded in concrete

3.

Fatigue tests - bars
embedded in concrete.
Similar to type 2 with
025 mm bars

4.

Fatigue tests
bars in air
Smooth bar - deformed bar specimens with 025 mm bars

All tests were executed with a
constant load ratio:

R = Fmin
. /Fmax

=

0.1

SERIE 1

SERIE 2 - 3

ND - CONCRETE
l LWA - CONCRETE I

SERIE It
125 St 52 - 3

g .•/.
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FIG. 6: Fatigue test specimens
3. 1

Tests on THBs embedded in concrete

In the first test series with THBs embedded in concrete /3/, Ø20 mm bars were
tested in both normal density (ND) concrete and in LWA concrete. The specimens, the test rigging and the instrumentation were in principle identical to
those applied for the pull - out tests. (F!G . 4) .
The mean 28-days strength for water cured cubes was 87.2 MPa for the ND concrete and 82.6 MPa for the LWA concrete.
A total of eight specimens of the different types were tested at the stress
ranges 197 MPa and 281 MPa. At the high stress level a load frequency af
2.5 Hz, and at the low ane of 5.0 Hz was applied.
The results are shown in FIG. 8 and are discussed together with the other
fatigue test results in section 3.3. A visual inspection of the split speci mens with a 10x-scope showed no microcracking in the concrete in any of eight
specimen .
All specimens displayed failure in the vicinity of the welded zone in the
tempcore reinforcing bar. At the higher stress levels the failure occurred in
the heat affected zone.
A significant difference in the behaviour of the two types af concrete was
observed. The LWA concrete specimens, at both load levels displayed generally
smaller deformations and less plastic deformations through the cyclic loading
when compared to the NO concrete.
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In the second test series /5/ the test specimens were built up of a 025 mm
THB embedded in a 0240 mm concrete cylinder of 250 mm length. The concrete
was reinforced by a helix made up af 06 mm steel. As in the first tests, the
bond between rebar and concrete was prevented by the use af a plastic hose.
The main objective af these tests was to investigate the fatigue behaviour of
the welded joint between bar and plate. The embedment in concrete was chosen
anly in ordet to establish realistic supporting conditions for the anchor
plate. The concrete stength was, therefore, chosen very high in arder to
prevent any concrete failure . The actual mean concrete cube strength was
about 100 MPa.
The experimental program comprised a total
number of 12 specimens . The specimens were
tested with stress ranges reaching from
127 to 280 MPa. The results are platted in
FIG. 8.

The fractures observed may be divided into
two modes (FIG. 7):
1.

Failure in the heat affected zone of
the bar material.

2.

Failure alang the fusion line of the
weld in the plate material. The frac ture surface forming a groove in the
plate .

FIG . 7: Fracture modes
Eight specimens showed both fracture modes while four specimens had only
fracture in the plate. This means that all specimens had a fracture in the
plate and that four af them got a fracture in the bar material in addition,
and that the failure in the plate had occurred befare the failure in the bar.
Consequently, the recorded number of cycles to failure is corresponding to
the last failure as the friction welding collar was able to anchor the load
into the concrete without the plate .
J.2

Tests on THBs in air

In the first test series in air /2/ it was looked fora simplified procedure
for the fatigue testing of the weld- plate connection. The applied bar-platebar specimen is shown in FIG. 6. The bars were ordinary Ø20 mm K500TS tempcore steel bars and the plate material was a quenched and tempered steel with
a yield strength of 750 MPa.
Ten specimens were tested with stress ranges between 85 and 281 MPa. In
addition, two straiqht bars were testedata stress range of 281 MPa as a
reference .
The same two fracture modes as for the tests on THB embedded in high strength
cylinders were observed (FIG. 7). Eight specimens brake in the bar and two in
the weld fusion line . The results are presented in FIG. 8.
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FIG. 8: Test results from fatigue tests compared
to design curves in Norwegian standards
As the geometry of the bar- plate joint has a significant influence on the
fatigue life of the connection, tests were also perfor•ed on bar to bar
specimens in arder to establish a rough estimate of the fatigue behaviour of
the friction weld itself /7/. The specimens were built up of ane smooth
Ø25 mm bar of the quality St 52 - 3, and a deformed Ø25 mm bar of the type
Tempcore, butt welded together by means of friction welding.
A total number of 3 specimen was testedata stress range of 234 MPa and with
a load frequency of 3-4 Hz. As the fatigue life of the weld was supposed to
be substantially less than fora straight bar, no special clamping
arrangements for the load transfer into the bars were introduced. However,
failure occurred at the clamping, and the tests had to be continued with
gripping nearer the welds. The second failure occurred an the "freeM length
of the deforroed bar well off the welding zone. No visible cracks were
observed in the welds. This indicates that the fatigue life of the weld
itself is at least equal to that of the straight reinforcing bar. The results
are compared to the other results in FIG. 8.
3.3

Evaluation of the test results

The test results are presented in FIG. 8 in the form of mean regression
lines. Asa reference 1 same relevant design curves from Norwegian standards
are presented in the same diagram. It should be noted that the mean regres sion lines cannot be directly compared to the design curves. However, from
the fignre it can be seen that the ordinary THBs have a fatigue life of about
the :;arne as for bent bJ.rs (stirrups). The reduced fatigue life is obviously
caused by the unfavourable geometry of the bar/plate intersection.
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It can also be seen from the figure
that the butt friction welded bars
have a fatigue life at least equal
to that of a straight bar. This
understanding has lead to the development of a THB with a forged head
for the application in areas exposed
to fatigue loading (FIG. 9) . With
the favourable shape of the forged
head, the THB is assumed to perform
a fatigue life and a static strength
equal to that of a straight bar .

FIG. 9: THB with forged head
4.

BEHAVIOUR OF THBs AS SHEAR REINFORCEMENT

The effectiveness of THBs as shear reinforcement was investigated an 3 ordinary reinforced beams /4/. These beams had identical dimensions and identical
flexural reinforcement. They were loaded statically up to failure with a
loading/support arrangement as shown in FIG. 10. Each beam was loaded directly with two equal concentrated loads. The concrete's cube strength at date of
test was about f = 95 MPa, tested on 10 cm cubes . The shear span to depth
ratio was chosencto a/d = 3.45. Two of the beams had shear reinforcement of
the THB type (test T/m and T/u) - the 3rd beam (test B/m) was provided with
standard stirrups as depicted in FIG . 11 .
The difference between test T/m and T/u lies in the arrangement of the
flexural reinforcement to the THBs: in test T/m, two of the longitudinal bars
were in direct contact with the THB - in test T/u, there was a distance as
shown in FIG. 11. This was made to see if any difference in behaviour could
be observed if the anchor plate of the THB was not hooked on a longitudinal
bar as commonly required for stirrups. The amount of shea~ reinforcement was
equally chosen with Ø12c = 180 mm, corresponding to a shear reinforcement
ratio of 0.8%.
The load deflection relationship of the beams was practically identical . As
representative for all specimens, the result of the test T/m is shown in FIG .
12. The first diagonal shear cracks occurred at a load of abo~t F = 75 kN in
the shear spans. These cracks were observed at an angle oJ 45 . With increasing load, the cracks propagated more and reached about 27 just hefore ultimate load. Failure occured, as expected, as a sliding of the concrete along
the iru:lined cracks. With increased imposed deflection, a secondary failure
mode was obtained in terms of concrete crushing in the compression flange .
The corresponding load val ue is called F2 in TAB. 1 .
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Comparing the results af the test series, it is obvious that the different
shear reinforcement types behaved very similar. This observation is backed by
the crack pattern and the failure mode. With respect to the THB configuration
to t he flexural reinforcement, the tests indicated - if at all - only
marginal differences in behaviour. This issue might be investigated in depth
in future tests .

TAB . 1:

Load capacity of the 3 shear beams

test

F

in

T/rn
T/u
B/m
Notation:

MN

335
327
320

F
Fu
2

F

in

kN

314
265
296

type of stirrup

THB
standard stirrups

ultimate shear load
secondary failure load
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5.

CONCLUSION

With the accomplishment of the presented static and dynamic tests 1 the THB
has been documented to an extent required for generaluse in offshore
structures.

The THB has demonstrated a performance in pullout tests 1 which is superior to
that of the commonly used stirrups. The fatigue life of the THB was found to
be about the same as for the stirrups. It may, however, be considerably
improved by the introduction of forged heads. This presumption was supported
by a few pilot tests which showed that a butt friction weld may stand at
least as many cycles as a straight bar . Tests on structural elements (shear
beams) have shown equal praperties whether reinforced with conventional
stirrups or THBs .
With the development of THBs, a new reinforcement element with some significant advantages is available . T- headed bars

require less space in the concrete cross section
require less time to place
can be produced and placed more exactly
0
reduce the anchorage length of the confinement compared to 90 hooks .
T-headed bars can generally be used for all types of reinforcement where an
extremely short anchorage length is requested . We must be aware, however,
that the production costs of e.g. a 025 mm THB is considerably higher than
that of 4 Ø 12 mm stirrups with hook anchorages which provide about the same
cross section . This means that t~e potential of more economical placement has
to be utilized in order t o compensate the cost differences.
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